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Kiosk
PG Museum of Natural
History
Monarch Butterfly Count
at the Butterfly Sanctuary
as of 12/30/15 is 10,236
•
Sat.Jan. 23
Blockprint Basics
Workshop with Linda Zupcic
$40
Pacific Grove Art Center
1-4 PM
lzupicic@netptc.net
•
Sun. Jan. 24
Ed Ricketts lecture
by Don Kohrs
Monterey Public Library
2-3 PM
Free, Reservtions required
831-646-3949
•
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Day of Service - Page 10

Pacific Grove’s

Times

Wed. Jan. 27

Dine Out with Friends
to benefit Friends of the Library
La Mia Cucina
208 17th St,
Beginning 5 PM
•

Sat. Jan. 30

Make your own organic,
non-GMO soy milk
in Pacific Grove $3
2 PM
Call for details 831-915-8321
•

Sun. Jan. 31

Lecture: Subduction
by Dr. El Clifton
PC Museum
$5
Free for Members
•

Thurs. Feb. 4

Informational meeting for
individuals interested in
volunteering at the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History.
6 p.m. Free.
831-648-5716 ext. 20
or watson@pgmuseum.org
•

Mon. Feb. 8

Independent Photographers Meet
Outalt Chapel
Community Church
831-915-0037
•

Fri. Feb. 12

Celebration of Love
Venture Gallery
Portola Hotel

“Like” us on Facebook
where we post short updates,
traffic, weather, fun pictures
and timely stuff. If you follow us on Twitter, you’ll also
get local sports updates and
we even tweet tournaments
and playoffs.
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Project Bella at ATC

Council Accepts
Developer Offer
to pay for early
April 19 vote

Developers have offered to pay the cost
of the election in order to get the project
moving. City Council accepted, by a unanimous vote, at the Jan. 20 meeting, and set
the matter for April 19, 2016 .
Domaine Partners, LLC (Domaine) has
submitted an application to develop, construct, and operate a hotel project, working
name “Project Bella,” at the American Tin
Cannery site at 125 Ocean View Boulevard
within walking distance of the Monterey
Bay Aquarium.
Domaine representative Michael Krall
assured Moe Ammar of the Chamber of
Commerce, when asked, that they would
identify the project with Pacific Grove
rather than any other location.
An election initiative/petition was circulated within the City of Pacific Grove, entitled: “American Tin Cannery (ATC) ballot
initiative.” The ballot measure proposes
to rezone the ATC site from C-V (Visitor
Commercial) and C-2 (Heavy Commercial)
so that hotels will be allowed.
The petition was submitted to the
Elections department for signature verification on Dec, 3, 2015. There were 249
sections and 1326 signatures. Elections did
a random sampling of 500 signatures by
examining the records of registration, and
determined that 421 were deemed valid. Of
the 79 which were found not sufficient, two
were duplicates. Based on that information,
the number of valid signatures on the pe-
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Cardboard Collection in Pacific Grove

One Reason Why A Containerized Cardboard Collection
Agreement Should be Enforced

This photo was taken on Saturday, May 2, 2015, while Waste Management was
“collecting” uncontained cardboard one day each week, ostensibly on Thursdays.
The situation has improved, with Green Waste picking up twice each week.
By Marge Ann Jameson

Staff at GreenWaste Recovery, working
with some downtown merchants and the
Chamber of Commerce and Business Improvement District, believe they may have
come up with a solution to the cardboard
trash problem which blights many downtown Pacific Grove streets.
See PROJECT Page 2
A sticker program has been proposed,

which would require businesses using collection service for their waste cardboard to
bundle and secure the cardboard and put
a sticker on it. The stickers would be purchased by users of the program and would
not be required of businesses not using the
program. Nor would it be required of residential customers.
Each sticker would be good for up to

See CARDBOARD Page 2

Changes on Central Ave.
it is Hoped Will Calm Traffic

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com

By Peter Mounteer

Last week the city of Pacific Grove Department of Public Works broke ground on a
capital improvement project on Central Avenue to slow down the speed of traffic entering
the city on that street.
The project will see the installation of three bulb-outs and four raised median islands
on Central Avenue between David Avenue and First Street. At First and Sloat, just up the
street from the American Tin Cannery, there will be two bulb-outs, an island and a median
installed at the three way intersection with Central Avenue. The project will also include
asphalt rehabilitation at that intersection. Most of the project is expected to be completed
by mid-February, depending on the weather, while asphalt rehabilitation will not be done
until spring when the rain is expected to stop. The street will remain open for the duration
of the work.
The corridor is known for fast traveling traffic with little in the way of stop signs or
stoplights despite the presence of two crosswalks along the road and multiple shops and
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Joan Skillman
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tition is 1,108 or 12 percent of the total registered voters in the City of Pacific Grove.
Project Bella developers and proponents are aware the City will be required to
expend considerable resources in working with Domaine for approval of the Project
Bella, including processing of applications, permits, and other entitlements. They want
to “ensure City resource limitations will not delay the necessary review steps to effect
timely development of the project,” according to the staff report for the City Council
meeting, Jan. 20.
In a letter to the City Attorney, Ronald Meer of Domaine Partners writes,“Domaine
would like to offer to reimburse the City for its actual costs to conduct the special
election, as outlined below, if the Council decides to place the initiative measure on
the ballot (Election Code section 9215(b).)”
The cost of consolidating the matter at the next statewide election is estimated at
$6-$8 per voter or $55,650-$74,200.
Costs charged to the City by the Monterey County Elections Department to add a
ballot measure for a special election are estimated at $14-$20 per voter or $129,850$185,500.
The draft Resolution calls for a Special Municipal Election on April 19, 2016. The
last day to submit arguments for or against the proposed measure is January 29, 2016.
The last day to submit rebuttal arguments for the proposed measure would be February
8, 2016, and the City Attorney must prepare an impartial analysis of the measure no
later than February 8, 2016.
One speaker at the community comment period, Luke Coletti, accused the Council
of setting the election for April 19 as a method to keep voters from being able to vote
- in effect “disnefranchising” them.
According to City Attorney David Laredo, ballots will be handled just as in any
other election, ensuring everyone eligible can vote.
While the Coastal Commission, which must approve the project, will likely meet
in the Monterey Peninsula area in August, 2016, Domaine Partners woulD not likely
be ready with paperwork and drawings by then, putting the matter off foR another few
months until the Coastal Commission returns.
Before a crowded city council chamber, a hospitality union representative said his
members will be in favor of the project as it means jobs for the area.
Former mayor Carmelita Garcia expressed support of the project, and “Mr. PG,”
Richard Stilwell, said, “Get on with it!” at the microphone.

Skillshots
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Pacific
Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle from Canterbury Woods
Week ending 01-21-16......................... 2.17”
Total for the season...............................9.67”
To date last year.................................... N/A”
The historic average to this date is .......9.18”
Wettest year..................................................47.15”
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year....................................................4.013”
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
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one cubic yard of cardboard.
GreenWaste would pick up the bundles on Tuesdays and Thursdays on specific,
pre-arranged routes.
GreenWaste acknowledges that there are some “challenges” to the sticker program,
one of which is an amendment to the franchise agreement and the municipal code, and
another is the perceived inconvenience of pre-purchasing the stickers. Some businesses
are constrained by the size of their premises. Some are angry because they will now be
required to pay for the service, which they did not pay for with Waste Management until
the new bid request for proposals went out last year. Even Waste Management, whose
bid was higher than GreenWaste's, were looking at charging for cardboard pickup since
it was no longer cost-effective to pick it up for free.
As happened with newsprint since the days when Boy Scouts, for example, could
finance their troops's activities by collecting newspapers for recycling, the bottom has
dropped out of the cardboard recycling market. Now selling the commodity is not as
lucrative as it used to be, despite technology providing new uses for recycled and new
cardboard, including even using it for mulch in agriculture.
Last year, when seven Peninsula cities looked at putting garbage and trash collection
services out to bid as a bloc, Waste Management had the franchise in Pacific Grove.
Their franchise agreement did not include a charge (nor a requirement) for picking
up cardboard, bundled or not. The agreement was up for renewal and it was projected
there would be a citywide increase in rates for residential and commercial services. The
rates are set by the City Council and were approved in August, 2014. All of the former
drivers with Waste Management were re-hired by GreenWaste with the exception of
two, and those two individuals were on routes in Carmel Valley.
When GreenWaste submitted their bid, they were ranked first for each jurisdiction
covered by the requested scope of services, while Waste Management's bid was 14
percent higher than GreenWaste's.
Stickers are a solution of sorts to the collection problem, but should trash cardboard
producers wish, the actual production of cardboard waste could be examined, cutting it
down at its source. GreenWaste Recovery is willing to provide an assessment with their
Environmental Outreach Coordinator, Tyler Belko. Belko has already made site visits
to 99 of 105 sites between July and Novemver, 2015 to make on-site waste generation
assessments. He will help producers review their service levels and determine what
size containers should be used. Starting and/or expanding recycling and food waste
programs is also part of the free service.

Not so Grand Grand Avenue

Each day that the “Movie Tours” bus churns up Grand Avenue, full of
tourists with their noses pressed to the window hoping to see where something
famous happened (in our case, it was an episode of “Then Came Bronson,”
filmed at our location), they are greeted instead with vans on one side of the
street, employees unloading merchandise into a warehouse and piling cardboard
on the sidewalk. On the opposite side of the street is a corporation yard (not
so-zoned) and a dumpster proudly displaying used toilets along with a pile of
cardboard on the sidewalk, weighted with a half block of concrete.
Given a little wind, that cardboard blows down the street to the Sanctuary. It often takes with it little plastic bags which once contained hardware.
Cigarette butts. Candy wrappers. Soft drink cups. Sheets of bubble wrap and
styrofoam pieces, some small enough to resemble tasty – but deadly – eggs,
if one were a fish. There are torn pieces of plastic which probably look like
edible jellyfish to a hapless sea turtle.
Recycling cardboard is not the only issue here on Grand Avenue.
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Farmers Market director moving on

Iris Peppard, executive director of Everyone’s Harvest, has announced she is moving
on. “As of January 23, in order to focus on family with our second son due Feb. 5, I
will be stepping down as Everyone’s Harvest Executive Director. During 2016, I will
serve in a part-time, six-month Senior Advisory role to ensure a smooth transition.”
Everyone’s Harvest is the non-profit selected to run Pacific Grove’s popular Farmers
Market, which takes place at Grand and Central each Monday evening, and others in
Marina and Salinas.
”I am happy to introduce Everyone’s Harvest Interim Executive Director, Reid
Norris. Reid has strong project management and sustainable agricultural experience.
He is excited to take on this new role and I look forward to introducing him in person
to many of you,” she continued.
As an organization, Everyone’s Harvest plans to continue providing and evolving
its Community Food Programs including their newest, the Fresh Produce Prescription
(Fresh Rx) Program.
For more information on Everyone’s Harvest, visit their website for more information - http://everyonesharvest.org/

Transformation
restaurants. The conditions on the road have been cited as a safety hazard, with one
significant injury pedestrian injury occurring on the corridor in 2012 and multiple near
misses according to city officials with the public works department.
Public works director Dan Gho said the decision to install islands and bulb-outs
was due to the traffic conditions of the corridor.
“When you put a raised curb or a bulb-out it creates a narrowing effect, when
you have a raised landscaped curb drivers will naturally slow down their vehicles,”
Gho said of the choice for bulb-outs and islands. “Traffic numbers and volumes don’t
warrant stop signs there.”
For $269,000 the project will also serve to create a gateway to Pacific Grove and
the bulb-outs and medians will include landscaping and other aesthetic features to give
a less industrial appearance to the curbs.
The longer term asphalt rehabilitation will consist of a thin coating of a tar emulsion applied to a portion of the three blocks of road to extend the life of the asphalt as
a form of comparatively inexpensive “preventative maintenance” according to Gho.

Sandbags
Available

Monterey Fire Stations have prefilled sandbags as well as sand and bags
available at each location below. They
are provided free of charge for those
living on the peninsula. If you are in
need of sandbags, please feel free to
go to the location nearest your home.
Pre-filled sandbags are given out by
request at each station. The following
is a listing of fire station addresses and
locations.
Fire Station One – 600 Pacific Street,
Monterey
Fire Station Two – 582 Hawthorne,
Monterey
Fire Station Three – 401 Dela Vina,
Monterey
Fire Station Four – 600 Pine Avenue,
Pacific Grove
Fire Station Five – Sand and bags are
located at the City Corporation Yard at
Torres & 4th behind the Youth Center.
Individuals fill their own sandbags at
this location as they are not pre-filled.

Red Cross Looking
for Local Heroes
Nomination Deadline is
February 26, 2016

Do you know a local resident or
organization who has done something
extraordinary in Monterey, San Benito or
Santa Cruz counties? Now is your chance
to honor them. The American Red Cross
of Central Coast is seeking nominations of
unsung heroes to be honored at our upcoming 2016 Central Coast Heroes Breakfast.
Local heroes need not be famous, but
simply a local person who went above and
beyond when the need arose. It might be
a lifeguard who saved a drowning child,
an ordinary citizen who performed CPR
when a stranger collapsed, or someone
who simply provided outstanding service
to our community in one of the specified
categories. The nomination deadline is
February 26, 2016. Visit redcross.org/
ccheroes2016 more information and nominate your hero today!

A crumbling former pump house on Sinex became a bone of contention when
owners California America Water let it fall into disrepair until it was declared
dangerous. Eventually the Pacific Grove City Council gave Cal-Am permission
to tear it down. Today, it is in the process of becoming a small park in the center
of an intersection. Photo by Peter Mounteer

Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed

Sunset Suppers $990

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345
At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove
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PG Library Foundation Honors
Judy Archibald

Judy Archibald and Mayor Bill Kampe

Mayor Bill Kampe reads a proclamation as outgoing Foundation president
Barbara Moore looks on.

Programs at the Library

Tuesday, Feb. 2 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5. For more information call
648-5760.
•
Wednesday, Feb. 3 • 3:45 pm
"Wacky Wednesday" after-school program presents Tales from Down Under: stories,
science and crafts for all ages. At the Pacific Grove Library.
•
Thursday, Feb. 4 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs and stories for babies, birth to 24 months.
•
Thursday, Feb. 4 • 3:00 pm
Tales to Tails: children can read aloud to certified therapy dogs in the children's room
at the Pacific Grove Library. For more information call 648-5760.

Robotics Team Needs Help to
get to Regional Competition

Noreen Nance, Mary Ann Whitten, Judy Archibald (holding her proclamation from
Mayor Bill Kampe), Cynthia Garfield, Susan Steele, Barbara Moore, Dennis Mar
On January 14 the PG Public Library Foundation hosted a gathering in the library’s
Hauk Gallery to thank Judy Archibald for her decade of dedication to furthering the
work of the public library. Mayor Bill Kampe presented a proclamation describing her
many contributions. Among those present were City Council members Bill Peake and
Ken Cuneo, former City Manager Gary Bales, librarian Steven Silveria, present and
past members of the Friends and Foundation boards, and many others.
During her tenure as President of the Friends of the Library, Judy Archibald had the
vision in 2011 to create a library Foundation to complement the work of the Friends.
The Foundation’s mission is to provide long-term support for the library’s future, while
the Friends continue to focus on annual library needs.
Judy has served two terms as Foundation Vice President and decided not to seek
another term. Outgoing President Barbara Moore has also left the board after two terms.
Cynthia Garfield will succeed Barbara as President, and Mary Ann Whitten will succeed Judy as Vice President. Dennis Mar will continue as Chief Financial Officer, and
Noreen Nance as Secretary. The President of the Friends of the PG Library, currently
Susan Steele, also holds a seat on the Foundation Board.

Registration for Wag n' Walk now open!

Help animals get the second chance they deserve by joining us at Wag n' Walk on
Saturday, May 7, at Shoreline Park in Monterey.
Register today as an individual or create a team with family, friends, and colleagues.
Walk with your four-legged best friend or walk in memory or honor of a beloved furry
companion. Register by January 20 with promo code EARLYBIRD to save $10 off
your registration fee.
Your participation will raise lifesaving funds for homeless animals in Monterey
County - join us!

The BreakerBots need some help to allow us to attend the Central Valley Regional competition in March. We only have a few more
days to raise the money needed for registration. Every little bit helps!
https://pacificgrove.ed.co/breakerbots

‘Meet and Greet’ set forCarmel’s
new City Administrator

The City of Carmel-by-the Sea has a scheduled a “meet-and-greet” for the community to get to know Chip Rerig, with whom the City Council has reached a tentative
agreement as the new City Administrator.
The public event will be held from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, January 26, in
the Sunset Center’s main entrance foyer.
City Council members will also be present.
The City Council is scheduled to approve Rerig’s contract when it meets on Tuesday, February 2. Rerig would begin his new position within 30 days of that.
Rerig worked in Carmel-by-the-Sea’s Community and Building Department from
1997 to 2003.
Rerig has served as the City of Monterey’s Chief of Planning, Engineering, and
Environmental Compliance and as a Principal Planner since 2007. He has worked for
the City of Monterey for the past 13 years.
City Administrator Doug Schmitz resigned at the end of last October, and Mike
Calhoun, Director of Public Safety, has been the Interim City Administrator since then.

Celebrating 25 years of Service!
Central Avenue Pharmacy
Solutions Compounded PCAB Accredited Pharmacy

133 15th Street, Pacific Grove
831-373-1225
www.caprx.com

“CAPRX is committed to meeting the unique needs of patients and prescribers by
providing quality compounding and outstanding customer service.”
•
•
•
•
•
•

One of the last hometown pharmacies on the Montery Peninsula!
PCAB Accredited Compounding Specialty Pharmacy
Home delivery
Accepting most major insurance plans
Easy prescription transfers
Come see us! You’re a name, not a number – we welcome your questions

Informational Meeting
at Museum
for Potential
Volunteers

On Thursday, February 4 there will be an
informational meeting for individuals interested
in volunteering at the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History.
Meetings begin at 6 p.m. and are free.
Make a difference as a volunteer. The Museum is currently seeking new volunteers interested
in meeting new people, have a passion for nature,
and want to give back to their community. There
are a number of volunteer opportunities available, with different and flexible schedules. No
experience is necessary and training is provided.
Call 831-648-5716 ext. 20 or email Allison
Watson at watson@pgmuseum.org for more
information. Look on the Museum’s website,
pgmuseum.org/volunteer for more details.
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Discussion of Russia World Position

Under President Vladimir Putin, Russia has deployed its military in both Georgia
and Ukraine. And, for the first time since the collapse of the Soviet Union, President
Putin has deployed military forces outside former Soviet states. At the same time,
U.S.-Russian relations have hit an all-time low, with each describing the other as
an “existential threat” to their respective states. Professor Kathryn Stoner, Stanford
Russian specialist and author, will discuss why this has happened and whether Russia
is now in a position of strength or weakness.
Thursday, February 18, 2016, 11:30 AM - Rancho Canada Golf Club, Carmel
Valley Road.
Auditors (lecture only) free at 12:50 p.m. Luncheon $25 Members and $35
Non-members.
MC/VISA ($2 extra) or Check; Vegetarian meal optional. RSVP (831) 643-1855.
WWW.WACMB.ORG

Is Your Password on This List?

SplashData, an online security company, released its annual list of the Worst Passwords of 2015. After examining more than 3.3 million leaked passwords, they are the
ones most likely to expose anybody to being hacked or having their identities stolen.
1. 123456
2. password
3. 12345678
4. qwerty
5. 12345
6. 123456789
7. football
8. 1234
9. 1234567
10. baseball
11. welcome
12. 1234567890

13. abc123
14. 111111
15. 1qaz2wsx
16. dragon
17. master
18. monkey
19. letmein
20. login
21. princess
22. qwertyuiop
23. solo
24. passw0rd
25. starwars

Did you do something notable?
Have your Peeps email our Peeps:
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
Look All Ways
A driver opened his door into ongoing traffic on Forest.
Banging Around
Party 1 was upset because Part 2 yelled at him. He lives in a detached studio and
doesn’t have a bathroom or kitchen of his own, but uses Party 2’s when he needs to. Party
2 said he was upset that Party 1 bangs around and wakens him and his elderly father.
Trespassing in the Bathroom
A transient refused to leave the restroom of a business after an employee requested
he vacate. He was given a trespass admonishment and left.
Don’t leave car windows open or someone might add to the mess
A man in a long red raincoat was jumping around, running, and then appeared to
have dropped something and hid in the bushes when he saw the reporting party. The
reporting party’s car was in a nearby garage with the windows open and stuff strewn
about. He said it was the normal state of his car.
Adult Sibling Rivalry
Sister was upset because her stuff had been moved. Brother was upset because
he said she wasn’t paying her share of the bills. She said she didn’t like how he was
handling their mother’s affairs, although he had power of attorney. Officer told them
to contact their mother’s attorney and quit bickering and to stay apart until the whole
thing is settled.
No entry means no entry
Reporting party said someone had entered his mother’s home when no one was
supposed to until repairs had been made. He thought it might have been a tenant.
Tresspassing means tresspassing
A subject who had been given a rresspass admonishment earlier in the day came
back anyway. He was cited.
Vicious pine cone
A woman heard the back window of her parked vehicle break. When she investigated, she saw no one and beliees that a pine cone may have fallen and hit her window.
Street lamp fainted
A street lamp on Grand Ave. fell, probably because of strong winds.

Holiday Maximum
Enforcement Period

During the New Year’s Maximum
Enforcement Period, local California
Highway Patrol arrested 14 DUI’s. Out
of those 14, only two were involved in
non-injury collisions. 19 collision reports were generated, out of those 19 we
had five occupants with minor injuries
and one passenger who was severely
injured New Year’s morning.
CHP also issued 114 citations for
traffic violations; 57 for speed, all were
for at least 10 miles per hour over the
speed limit; 6 for driving while suspended; 5 for seatbelts, 2 were children
not properly restrained in a child safety
seat; 2 for cell phone.
During the same period last year
CHP arrested 13 DUIs, 5 of which were
DUI collisions resulting in 2 injuries and
took a total of 26 collisions, resulting
in 8 injuries, the injuries ranged from
complaint of pain to seriously injured.
Says Public Information Officer
Oscar Loza, “Our goal throughout these
Maximum Enforcement Periods remain
the same: We want to prevent the loss
of life, injury and/or property damage.
Every drunk driver we take off the street
or citation we issue has the potential to
save a life.”

Grinch-like Thief
Steals Dog Bowls
From St. Vincent
de Paul

Ron Shenk, manager of the St. Vincent de Paul thirft store on Forest Avenue, like many merchants around Pacific
Grove, leaves dog bowls outside the store
for thirsty animals. They were not donations - they had been purchased by Shenk
for the store. Three times now, in the last
few months, the bowls have been stolen.
Shenk said he wrote “Stolen from St.
Vincent de Paul” on the bowls, hoping to
shame the thief.
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PGMS Honor Band and
Honor Orchestra Successes

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363
Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741
First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956
Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org carmelkhenpo@gmail.com
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160
St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818
Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org
OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015
Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

These 56 instrumentalists are members of this year’s CMEA-CCS Honor Band
and Honor Orchestra. Incredibly, out of four counties represented, our PGMS students
make up about 40 percent of the honor band or 28/70, and half of the honor orchestra,
or 27/54. You will not want to miss this concert. Join us this Saturday, Jan. 23, 2 p.m.
at PGMS. Admission is free.
On top of this stellar success, three PGMS honor band members and one honor
orchestra student won the audition for the California All State Band and Orchestra
honor ensembles These groups have thousands of applicants and to be selected is
the highest honor. Philip Tuffs- euphonium, Elijah Taurke-trombone second year, Leo
Lauritzen-tuba, and EB Diallo-cello will all perform at San Jose State University with
the CASMEC, California All State Music Education, Conference, February 11-14,
2016. More information can be found at cbda.org.
-- Barbara A. Priest
PGMS Instrumental Music
PG Pops Orchestra
CCS Honor Orchestra 2016 #28
Andrianova, Alexandra
Benny, Noor
Canning, Jack
Cho, Jeremy
Cosand, Connor
Diallo, E.B.
Giraldo, Gabriella
Guertin, Sofia
Hardin, Grace
Hoadley, Kai
Isik, Gazel
Jeong, Arissa
Kim, Cathy
Kim, Jeah
Kim, Thomas
Knoop, Seth
Lipsig, Madison
McHaty, Maggie
Mendez, Matthew
Monahan, Matthew
Montgomery, Brice
Okuharu, Jenica
Olney, Corbin
Osman, Raghad
Sherrod, Mackenzie
Simmons, Cady
Swanson, Daisy
Taurke, Madalena

CCS Honor Band 2016 #28
Bilyeu, Ashley
Birch, Thor
Bishop, Bennett
Borer, Milo
Brown, Cassandra
Coen, Caroline
Diallo, Selly
Domalaog, Tyra
Henden, Alana
Kaatz, Joely
Kang, Min
Kitayama, Kira
Lauritzen, Leo
Leivenberg, Gena
Maniscalco, Wyatt
McAnally, Parker
Munoz, Nicole
Osborne, Josh
Paff, Tom
Rodas-Mendoza, Sergi
Scholin, Oscar
Singh, Nisha
Steelman, Miles
Suzuki, Yuri
Swanson, Mia
Sy, Ashley
Tang, Danica
Taurke, Elijah

‘Blockprint Basics’ Workshop
Sat. Jan. 23

Emerging artists can learn to create
and print a block print during a workshop,
“Blockprint Basics,” from 1-4 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 23 at Pacific Grove Art Center,
568 Lighthouse Ave.
Working with printmaker Linda Zupcic, each student will learn techniques on
tearing down paper, carving with gouges,
rolling out ink and pulling their own print.
Fee is $40, including materials. To register, contact Zupcic at lzupicic@netptc.net
with PGACWORKSHOP as the subject
head, or send her a text message at 559593-3656.

Zupcic was the featured artist in the
Anand Gallery at PG Art Center last August and September. During the class, she
will discuss how the ancients began block
printing; the earliest woodblock printed
fragments to survive are from China before
AD 220.
The nonprofit Pacific Grove Art Center is always free and open to the public.
Regular hours are from noon to 5 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday, and from
1-4 p.m. on Sundays. For more information, call the Center, 831-375-2208,
or visit www.pgartcenter.org.
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Hostel Hosts Potluck Talk on
Big Sur Library Temporarily Architecture in Dubai

Closed for Repairs

The Big Sur branch of Monterey County Free Libraries (MCFL) will be
temporarily closed effective immediately. Reopening date is set for March 1,
2016. Closure is due to the deteriorating building condition and planned structural repairs.
During the closure, the following library service options are available to
library users in the Big Sur area:
* A branchlet has been set up at the location (Hwy 1 at Ripplewood) and will
be available 24/7. Library users are welcome to “Take a book and Leave a
book.” If they don’t have a book to leave behind, users are still welcome to
take a book and bring it back when they are done with it.
* The Reading Safari bookmobile will be at the site: Fridays 11 AM – 2 PM
* Library users can have materials delivered to their homes through MCFL’s
Library-by-Mail program. Call (831) 883-7544 or (800) 322-6884 for more
information or to request delivery of library materials.
* Library users may visit any MCFL branch. The branch closest to Big Sur is
the Seaside Branch Library at 550 Harcourt Avenue, Seaside, CA 93955. Call
(831) 899-2055 with your reference questions or for information about the
Seaside branch.
* Updates on the Big Sur branch status and online services are available 24/7
at the MCFL’s website at www.MontereyCountyFreeLibraries.org
“As you may imagine, this need to close took us completely by surprise,”
said Library Director Jayanti Addleman, “but we can rise to any challenge at
MCFL. Our staff members just rolled up their sleeves and very quickly put a very
workable back-up plan into place. We are very sorry for the closure and hope we
can keep the impact on the public to a minimum.”

Local architect Akin
Miller presents “Dubai:
Hello Tomorrow” at the
January 25 HI-Monterey Hostel monthly travel
program and potluck. He
will share this insightful
illustrated talk that shows
how the inventive architecture of Dubai today
may give a glimpse of
world of tomorrow. He
has traveled the world and
has a particular interest in
cultural anthropology and
its application to design.
Miller enjoys travel and
community service. He is
presently on the board of the Monterey Peace and Justice Center and the chair of the
Health Committee of the Monterey County NAACP.Travelers and locals are welcome
to attend. Further information call 899 3046 or 372 5762.
Potluck 6 p.m. (Please bring your favorite dish to share or make $ donation)
Program 6:45 p.m.
Free Program • Everyone Welcome
HI-Monterey Hostel is located at 778 Hawthorne at Irving, New Monterey For more
information, call 899 3046

Living
on the Edge
A lecture about
geology

Those of us who live on the
west coast reside at the interface of
huge plates of the Earth’s crust. Over
hundreds of millions of years, crustal
plates have interacted with one another
to shape the geology of the region to
what we see today. It continues to
shape the physiography, as well as the
climate and habitability of the region.
Learn about the consequences
of subduction Sunday, January 31, at
3 p.m. with noted local geologist Ed
Clifton.
Dr. Clifton’s lecture will explore
the consequences of subduction, which
occurs when plates collide. The coastal
area along Big Sur provides an historic
example of this amazing process. Other topics will include an examination
of geological hazards along the west
coast, including earthquakes, tsunamis
and volcanoes. Clifton will also touch
upon earthquake prediction and look
at strategies for how to deal with the
inevitable “big one.”
Exhibitions Curator Annie Holdren said the lecture coincides with
the re-installation of an exhibit that
features Big Sur geology, including
the famed Big Sur jade.
Cost for the lecture is $5 and
free for Museum members. For more
information, visit the Museum’s
website at www.pgmuseum.org/museum-events/2016/1/31/lecture-livingon-the-edge.

Big Sur Coast

Downtown Paciic Grove Museum of Natural History
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A Rainy Night in the Fort
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
“Get some oxygen,” my horoscope advised recently. The weather obliged, pumping
a cool breeze through the neighborhood. A soft broom of rain had swept the streets,
and now atoms of mist swirled in the air.
Clouds that normally sail by hundreds of feet overhead dipped earthward, cloaking
the hilltops in ghostly veils. Exhaling puffs of vapor, the clouds worked their way up
Lighthouse Avenue like missionaries from El Niño.
The chill mist swirled around walls, poured into gardens, gusted through the Cypresses. In its wake, lacy ferns wore diamond necklaces of dew. Gems of rain glistened
on fence lines, then fattened and fell.
The streets were wet; the sky a pewter gray. The post-rain fog made nearby hedges
loom like castle battlements. A distant stand of Monterey pines glided through the mist
like the masts of a phantom ship.
It was a good day to get some oxygen. A walk to the butterfly sanctuary showed
a few early paper whites in bloom and mushrooms pushing secretly up through wet
leaves. On the grounds of the old hilltop mansion, several deer grazed on a green lawn,
their radar ears turning as I passed.
At another yard, scrap pieces of plywood made a roofed platform in the crotch of
a big oak tree. A knotted rope vanished into the dripping foliage.
“Cool fort,” I thought, although I realize such structures may be “club houses” as
well, with some of those being gender-exclusive. But by whatever name, the smell of
wet plywood took me back 60 years to a rainy winter night spent in a drippy childhood
structure.
The Korean War was raging when I was a kid, and World War Two had ended
recently enough that “fort” was an apt name for any neighborhood plywood structure.
As with other coastal locales, the island where I lived bristled with fortifications of
one kind or another.
The U.S. Army occupied real forts like Fort Shafter and Schofield Barracks, and
their surplus kept us neighborhood kids well supplied with ammo vests, canteens and
flak helmets. Burdened with this clanking gear, we would hike to massive World War
Two gun emplacements dug into cliffs high above the ocean. The cannons were long
gone by then, but the view was stirring.
Along the beaches, smaller concrete fortresses called “pill boxes” stood ready to
repel amphibious invaders who, thankfully, never came. As black crabs scampered over
the rocks, and waves boomed and crashed outside, we peered out through the narrow
machine gun slits in martial fascination.
“Ba-da-da-da-da! Ba-da-da-da-da!”
Maybe it was a boy thing. Anyway, when it came time to build our own play structure, “club house” never stood a chance. Whatever we made would be a fort.
Our first one was really just a foxhole, but we called it a “sand fort.” Equipped
with Army surplus folding shovels, we spent a long day digging a crater-sized hole
in the beach, then carefully roofed it over with fallen palm fronds. It’s lucky no one
four-wheeled the beaches in those days.
“We’re sleeping in our sand fort tonight,” we announced to various startled parents.
“Take a flashlight,” they advised.
We got about halfway through the night before rain, mosquitoes, high tides and
sand slides forced a grudging retreat. It wasn’t a great fort, but we fought the Korean
War in it for a couple of days. And many years later, when I saw the Japanese art film
“Woman in the Dunes,” I could sympathize with the sand-specked couple.
Our next fort rose in our friend Ricky’s back yard. Ricky’s dad armed us with
hammers, nails and a tape measure and turned us loose on a pile of discarded two-byfours and plywood sheeting.
“Do you boys know how to drive a nail?” he asked gruffly.
“Sure we do!” we chorused.
We didn’t know how to drive a nail straight, though. When our fort was finally
finished, bent and crooked nails angled crazily from the ceiling and walls. “These can
be hooks for hanging our canteens,” we reasoned.
That night we proudly spread our Army surplus blankets across the fort’s splintery
floor, rolled up our field jackets for pillows, pegged down the canvas door flap, and
reminded Ricky he had first watch.
“You’ll be relieved at oh-four hundred hours.”
“Oh,” he said. “I will?”
As Ricky read war comics by flashlight, the rest of us tried to bivouac. Happily, our
windowless fort proved fairly mosquito-tight, but a blustery winter rain soon revealed
where many nails had been driven in off-true. Soon big, cold drops were splashing all
around us like machine gun fire. Ba-da-da-da-da!
We soldiered on for another hour or two, but eventually soggy blankets and wet
flooring forced another retreat. Some of us groaned, but Ricky was relieved.

Ladies of the Club
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random
Thoughts
Reprise from 2013:
Reading groups have been around for a long time, although Oprah Winfrey deserves
much credit for instilling a love of literature in her viewers. The origins of reading
groups can be traced back to the 1720’s, but those who benefited were the literate, the
wealthy, upper class and educated. Men were the first gender to popularize the concept; women were soon to follow. Rachel Jocobsohn, author of “The Reading Group
Handbook,” recalls a group comprised of “white gloved, tea-drinking, elitist old white
women” from the late 1800’s which was restricted to members who inherited a place
in the coveted club.
The club to which I belong is most likely the first of its kind on the Monterey Peninsula. The women who started it are long gone. They were the intellectual community
movers and shakers. In the sixties and seventies there were but a few non-profit fund
raising “social” groups. The Symphony Guild was the favorite. Numerous children’s
aide societies thrived. Organizations had their own fund raising crews. My husband
and I were involved in a number, which was great fun when we were youngish and
full of energy. The social group was small enough that when one attended an affair he/
she knew everyone there.
Our little group was made up of 12 of these women: Jean Ehrman, Kay Spaulding,
Elinore Melvin, Isabelle Montgomery, Mildred Cross, Ann Germaine, Natalie Branson,
Vivian Drye and Mary Sigourney among them. When I was invited to participate in
1973 there were four vacancies. Shirley Thomas came aboard; I obtained Becky Flavin
and Bunty MacFarland. Barbara Dubrasich filled out the roster and there we remained
for several years.
We meet the third Wednesday of each month; the hostess provides lunch; the
reviewer covers a book she has read, followed by a discussion. The next month, the
hostess of the previous month reviews. As time catches up with us the membership
changes, but we have managed to remain quite constant in our quest for a dozen. We
even have our own dynasty, with the MacFarland girls, Caroline and Sandee, in their
late mother’s place.
We were the only group of its kind in our area until “...And Ladies of the Club,”
by Helen Hooven Santmyer was published in 1980. Reading groups then popped up all
over the place, especially in libraries. Each book club has its own dynamics. Our members read a book and review it, followed by discussion. It doesn’t matter if someone is
familiar with the work; we are there for camaraderie and idea exchange. Victoria Carns
likes to cover a number of books and then serve lunch. (Last time Mike was present
and helped; then, to the ladies’ pleasure, joined us in our repast.)
As in any “society” there are amusing little tales. One member couldn’t find the
home of a new person, got angry, and quit. Later she rejoined.
Virginia Stone and I went together to Alice Felix’s house where Helen Schull had
the book. As we walked in, Helen asked Virginia to review her book. “But Helen,”
demurred Ginny, “I haven’t read 'The Accidental Tourist.'”
“Oh, that’s all right. I am sure you will do fine.” (As I recall she did.) That was
Helen’s last meeting. (She was going blind.)
Years before, Kay Spaulding entertained us with a technological treatise on the
workings of the brain. Becky Flavin and I, who both enjoy less weighty subjects, sighed
in relief when it was over. “Oh, my” said our founder, Kay. “I will simply need to
continue this next month. There is so much more.” (Indeed there was―so much more.)
The wedding vow, “in sickness and in health,” also applies to our group (and I am
sure others). We have included our fellows with Alzheimer’s, broken limbs, terminal
illnesses. The bond remains tight.
Once upon a time, Shirley Thomas (recently deceased, after a valiant 20-year battle
with cancer) broke her leg, and was confined to a wheel chair. We were at Nancy Thomas’s home in the Hacienda. A mouse ran in. Kay Mitchell jumped onto a table. Others
attempted to corner the rodent (in from the fields for some literary enlightenment). I
grabbed one of Shirley’s crutches and chased the little fellow out of the patio door.
We have talked of writing a cookbook. I think we should. In the meantime, we will
read, listen and enjoy each other's company. If there are two members there will be a
meeting, “until death do us part.”
Jane Roland manages the Animal Friends Rescue Project Treasure Shop at 160
Fountain Ave., in Pacific Grove. Contact her at Gcr770@aol.com or 649-0657.
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York School Tells Recent Honor Roll
Throughout York School’s distinguished 57-year history, its exceptional
academic program has helped students
achieve at the highest levels. The Honor
Roll celebrates the hard work and accomplishments of the students. High Honors
and Honors at York School are granted
on the basis of sincere and consistent
application to the subjects studied, as
reflected both by teachers’ comments and
by grades. High Honors are awarded to
students taking five or more unrepeated
courses with only one grade below an
“A-”, and that grade no lower than a “B.”
Honors are awarded to those students
taking five or more courses with no grade
lower than a “B.”

Newman, Isabelle Sharp, Madeleine
Sharp, Megan Tang, Michelle Vu
9th Grade
Helena Bartkowski, Katie Calciano, Maegan Capistrano, Cindy Chen,
Jona Cruz, Cynthia Lee, Lexseal Lin,
Arjun Mayur, Donald Ratcliff, Cameron
Ritchie, Cynthia Rong, Natalie Sanford,
Adam Shapiro, Alex Shi, Shloak Sinha,
Sammy Smock, Sophia Taylor-Home,
Katie Whilden, Kathryn Yeager
8th Grade
Henriette Diouf, Jordan Goodwin,
Sooyeon Kim, Alexa Ortiz, Sophia Sanico, Annushka Veliko-Shapko, Jonathan
Zhao

HIGH HONORS

HONORS

12th Grade
Denny Baek, Will Calciano, Eloise
Coly, Phillip de Lorimier, Marcos Diaz-Infante, Emma Finch, Katie Ishizue,
Maddie Jewell, Soraya Levy, Willow
Limbach, Steven Lin, Mike Martin, Geri
Pirkle, Josh Rhee, Jack Scott, Maria
Stanica, Morgan Sweeney, Corinne
Trachsel, Kevin Zamzow-Pollock
11th Grade
Grace Baker, Kevin Barnard,
Laura Bauman, Emma Cushing, Connor
Goodson, Ryan Griffin, Chanha Kim, Jill
Litman, Emily Mustoe, Alyssa Pompan,
Jennie Racoosin, Joseph Rhee, Genevieve Roeder-Hensley, Isabelle Sanford,
Washakie Tibbetts, Rui Wang, Justin
Wong, Lucy Zicarelli
10th Grade
Kaden Agha, Jared Aldape Duron,
Talia Awerbuck, Joseph Burks, Amy
Cho, Lekha Duvvoori, Chloé Horning,
Evan Li, Jenny Liu, Jojo McGuire, Katie

12th Grade
Tiana Alexander, Daniel Awerbuck,
Nick Batterman, Oliver Burke, Simon
Butler, Amelia Chambliss, Camilla
Diamond, Leonie Gray, Ryan Ixtlahuac,
Benjamin Nikssarian, C.J. Paghasian,
Emma Satchell
11th Grade
Camilla Chesebro, Hana Cooper,
Maddie Douglas, Xander Laney, Ryan
Meckel, Syd Ragsdale-Cronin, Hannah
Ray, Paloma Ruiz, Alden Sanford, Claire
Simmons
10th Grade
Audrey Dost, Michael Hein, Colin
Hou, Maddie Jani, Marissa Lewellen,
Mariah Peralta, Ariana Rodd, Lauren
Sugar, Jack Whilden, Kyle Worcester-Moore
9th Grade
Nora Butler, Sophia Davies, Linett
Garcia, Susanna Hoffman, Kevin Kang,
Tristen Laney, Maddie Litman, James

Pasinosky, Sophie Rasmussen, Max
Rosenblum, Andrew Simpson, Kaya Von
Berg, Belle Witt, Chenkai Yao
8th Grade
Chloe Berrysmith, Hope DaCosta,
Matthew DaCosta, Jared Griffith, Annabelle Norman, Justin Vu

About York School

Founded in 1959, York School,
located in Monterey, Calif., inspires
and prepares a diverse community of
creative, independent thinkers. Drawing
students from public and independent
middle schools in Monterey, Santa Cruz,
and San Benito counties and around the
world, the 225 students in grades 8-12
benefit from an exceptional academic
program and a welcoming community.
Combining the classics with innovative teaching and learning, the York
program builds expertise and ability,
preparing students to creatively navigate
the 21st century. Committed faculty
and small class sizes allow for personal
attention and keep courses engaging
and inspiring. Beyond the classroom,
students pursue a variety of extra-curricular activities including athletics,
fine and performing arts, clubs, and
service learning. This dynamic learning
environment prepares York students to
be leaders in an exciting future, meeting
global challenges with confidence and
compassion. York is fully accredited
by the Western Association of Schools
and Colleges and the California Association of Independent Schools, and is a
member of National Association of Independent Schools and the Independent
Curriculum Group.
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Public Input
Sought on Hartnell
Gulch Restoration

The Friends of Hartnell Gulch and
City of Monterey are hosting a community
meeting on Thursday, February 4, 2016
from 6:30 – 7:30 p.m. in the City of Monterey Council Chambers, 580 Pacific Street,
to discuss the Hartnell Gulch Restoration
Plan. The project’s goals are to restore the
gulch with native plant species, improve
stormwater quality, enhance the area’s
visual image, create passive open space,
and promote environmental awareness.
Passive park amenities such as benches, public art, and interpretive signage
could be added to the design that would
raise awareness of the urban watershed
issues, biodiversity, and riparian habitat.
Signage would be located along the trail
leading to the library and along the pedestrian bridge east of Hartnell Street.
For more information contact Kimberly Cole, Principal Planner, at 831.646.3759
or cole@monterey.org.

Pacific Grove
Restaurateur
wins Hospitlity
Award

The recipient of the 2015 John
“Spud” Spadaro Award is Paula
Scanlon who owns and operates La
Mia Cucina in Pacific Grove.
Two of the bartenders from the
Golden Tee, Rose Russo and Jerry
Ogle, were also nominated. Rose
Russo is from Pacific Grove as well.
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Stevenson Students Day of Service for
Martin Luther King Day

On Wednesday, January 20, more than 240 Stevenson School Carmel Campus
PK-8 students and faculty and staff gave a day of service to honor, for the third year in
a row, the service message of Martin Luther King Jr.
Service projects spanned the county and included:
Serving lunch at Dorothy’s Kitchen in Salinas,
Sorting food at the Food Bank of Monterey County,
Working in the organic garden and planting trees at MEarth in Carmel Valley,
Singing to residents at Park Lane and Canterbury Woods,
Creating art projects with adults with intellectual disabilities at Gateway Center in
Pacific Grove,
Preparing lunch , visiting with senior guests, and cleaning the facility at Sally Griffin
Center in Pacific Grove,
Delivering meals to the elderly through Meals on Wheels,
Collecting and donating clothing and supplies for the homeless,
Giving out free lunches to those in need,
Decorating rooms at Hamilton House women’s center,
Mentoring students and hosting workshops at Ord Terrace Elementary School in Seaside,
Making Valentine’s Day cards for veterans, and more.
“Service to others is a core value of our learning experience here at Stevenson. It
is vital for our students to see themselves as contributing members of our larger community,” said Molly Bozzo, Head of Stevenson’sCarmel Campus. “By giving time and
focus to those in need of food, shelter, and friendship, we are teaching our children
about compassion, leadership, and the interconnectedness of our society—lessons we
hope influence their decisions and choices as they grow into young adults.”

Above: Vally Petterson and
Genevieve Baldwin, Grade
7, at Sally Griffin Center
Carmen Bergm Grade
6, with Garry at Gate- Sierra Wouden, Grade
way Center
5, at Dorothy’s Kitchen

Clockwise from Above: Chloe Ti,
Grade 4, at MEarth; Grade 5 studets
washing windows at Sally Griffin
Center; Youngsters sorting beans;
Willia Hayward and Robert Hood, both
Grade 7 from Pacific Grove wash bins
at Sally Griffin Center; Max Maestri
and Sean Mille Grade 7, at Dorothy’s
Kitchen.

Calling an Audible
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation
When Aaron Rodgers of the Green Californians to join me. Undeterred, I was
Bay Packers gets to the line of scrimmage, able to connect with a team from Iowa. I
he often will “call an audible,” a change in headed to the frozen north not knowing my
play at the last moment that will supersede teammates or what to expect but decided
the play originally agreed upon as the to jump in headstrong with unbridled enresult of a change in strategy due to unex- thusiasm. After my California friends saw
pected circumstances. In an earlier article how much fun I was having, they finally
(“Contingency Planning,” dated January agreed to join me a few years later and
06, 2016), I mentioned the importance of they too became instantly hooked. Now, as
having a thoughtful and carefully-crafted soon as we are flying home from the most
back-up plan in the event that the original recent tournament, we count the days until
plan cannot be carried out for some reason. the next year’s festivities.
I mentioned the unexpected postponement
One can imagine the disappointment
of my beloved annual participation in the we felt when less than a month before the
U.S. Pond Hockey Championships on tournament, the organizers were forced
Lake Nokomis in Minneapolis as an ex- to postpone it by a few weeks due to mild
ample of when a back-up plan is necessary. weather. We were unable to change our
The U.S. Pond Hockey Champion- flights, lodging, and time-off and realized
ships feature over 2,000 players from that we could not adjust to the new schedaround the world who converge upon a fro- ule. We had all the arrangements in place
zen lake in Minnesota each January. It’s a but no tournament in which to participate.
time to be kids again for a long weekend of However, we decided to push forward with
outdoor hockey “the way nature intended.”
See KRASA Page 11
For many participants, the event reminds
them of their childhood. As a hockey
fanatic growing up in the moderate
climate of the Monterey Peninsula,
the event allows me to have the
childhood I always dreamed about.
When I was a kid, my grandfather often told me stories about
playing hockey on a frozen pond in
the Czech Republic and I read about
Wayne Gretzky’s famous backyard
rink. I had often hoped that Lake El
Estero in Monterey would miraculously freeze over one day or that
I’d be able to flood my back yard in
Pebble Beach on a very cold night
and that it would somehow turn to
ice, even if for a few brief moments
of magical skating. Unfortunately,
none of these unlikely wishes ever
came to fruition.
When I discovered the U.S.
Pond Hockey Championships tournament about five years ago, I
realized that this was my chance to
fulfill that childhood dream. I ini- Minnesota legend Rachel Ramsey and Kyle
tially had trouble convincing fellow Krasa - still friendly after he won the face-off
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The Photographs of Jeff Nixon,
Exquisite Natural Landscapes
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Santa Catalina Presents ‘Macbeth’

Cayleigh Capaldi ‘18 as Lady Macbeth and Madigan Webb ‘17 as Macbeth
Trees, Sunlight, Mist, Cook’s Meadow, Yosemite Valley
By Jeff Nixon
“The Photographs of Jeff Nixon, Exquisite Natural Landscapes” will open
with an artists reception on Sat., Jan. 30 from 5-7 p.m.
Additional photo works by the women’s photography group, FotoSága B, in
the spirit of Masao Yamamoto installations will accompany the show.
Carmel Visual Arts is located at, 3728 The Barnyard, Carmel , Telephone:
831.250.5732.
Exhibition Runs through February 20, 2016.
The photographer Jeff Nixon has a refined eye. He worked alongside Ansel
Adams, Morley Baer, John Sexton and Rod Dresser perfectingtheir iconic images
as an assistant and detailing the presentation of their timeless work.
Jeff Nixon states, “Ansel was my school and Yosemite was my classroom.”
A language was handed down of the west coast tradition to Jeff Nixon. His
own work resonates with an appreciation for the natural abundance that surrounds
us here on the Monterey Peninsula. What Jeff Nixon sees through the camera lens
is a gift to a privileged few.
Ever enchanted, he now adds to his decades of photographic history with
4x5” film and crafts small silver gelatin prints for us to now celebrate his next
chapter. These small works will be on exhibition along with other larger digital
prints. His work speaks to the tradition of West Coast photography that has been
a continual inspiration worldwide to the art form.
Along with the Exquisite Natural Photographs of Jeff Nixon, Carmel Visual
Arts will be displaying a unique presentation of photographs by FotoSaga women’s photography group led by Carol Henry. The installation-based arrangement
represents the small series work of 13 women photographers who are beginning
their second year in the program. The installation is inspired by an interpretation
of the unique Japanese photographer Masao Yamamoto and will appear to explode
in a narrative of visuals! Photographers include Dida Kutz, Debra Achen, Dixie
Dixon, Jacqui Turner, Ruth Grimes, Jeanne Marino, Susan Kingsley, Nadereh
Liaghati, Jessica Hughes, Cindy Poole, Suzanne Dorrance, Tami B. Sojka and
Debbie French. Registration is now open for a new group that begins mid-February.
Please email ch@fotosaga.com if interested
See carmelvisualarts.com for additional details.

PKRASA From Page 10

our travel plans and call an audible.
We realized that while the lake might
not be frozen enough to safely accommodate 2,000 players, there would likely be
many opportunities to skate outdoors. To
us, Minnesota is a mystical land where
outdoor skating rinks can be found in dozens of city parks on every corner. Surely
we’d still be able to play hockey “the way
nature intended.”
The tournament organizers were
kind enough to welcome us to their daily
lunchtime pick-up hockey game in a park
around the corner from their office. They
connected us with other locals who invited
us to play in another pick-up game in yet
another public park. We even had the
honor to play with 3-time NCAA Division
I National Champion and University of
Minnesota legend, Rachel Ramsey, the
most talented player with whom we had
ever had the privilege of sharing the ice.
(She skated circles around us as we expected. However, I won my face-off against
her, though that was likely due to the fact
that I accidentally jumped the gun about
a half second early – it was just too much
awesomeness happening all at once!)
After the trip was over, we realized
that our contingency plan turned out to be
a better experience than what our original
plan would have been. My teammates and

I are glad that we did not give up on our
2016 pond hockey adventure despite the
unexpected challenges that Mother Nature
provided this year.
It is very common to delay important
planning because the ideal solution is
not readily apparent. When there are no
obvious answers, there is a propensity to
give up all together. I often see this with
regard to estate planning. Clients understand that they are mortals and that they
should plan for incapacity and death but
are uncertain of how to proceed. I always
tell my clients that “a plan is better than no
plan.” In fact, when they force themselves
to confront challenges and obstacles that
have hindered them in the past, they are
able to achieve a clarity and develop a
more detailed and comprehensive plan
than the one they originally contemplated.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D
Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California,
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information only. Reading this
article does not create an attorney-client
relationship. Before acting on any of the
information presented in this article, it is
important that you consult with a competent attorney who is licensed to practice
law in your community.

When three witches tell Macbeth that
he is destined to be king of Scotland, he
and his wife decide to become the instruments of their fate and to kill the first man
standing in their path, the virtuous King
Duncan. But to maintain his position,
Macbeth must keep on killing—first Banquo, his old comrade-in-arms; then, as the
atmosphere of guilt and paranoia thicken,
anyone who seems to threaten his crown.
Enthralling the imagination from its spellbinding first moments of the fulfillment
of the prophecy, Shakespeare’s gripping
account is a profound engagement with
the forces of evil.
Santa Catalina School will present
“Macbeth” at Santa Catalina School Performing Arts Center 1500 Mark Thomas
Drive, Monterey.
There will be five performances,
including a Sunday matinee: Fri., Jan.
15 at 7:30PM; Sat., Jan. 16 at 7:30 PM;
Sun., Jan. 17 at 2:00PM; Fri., Jan. 22 at

12:45PM; Sat., Jan. 23 at 7:30PM.
For tickets, call the box office at (831)
655-9340 or reserve tickets online at www.
santacatalina.org. Advanced reservations
recommended.
General admission – $12.00
Senior, student, military – $10.00
Children (12 and under) – $8.00
Call for group rates.
For more information please contact
Lara Devlin at (831) 655-9398.
About Santa Catalina School
Santa Catalina is an independent,
Catholic school located on the Monterey
Peninsula, approximately 120 miles south
of San Francisco. The Upper School is a
college-preparatory high school for young
women, with 246 boarding and day students in grades 9 to 12. The Lower and
Middle School is coeducational, with 279
day students in grades PreK through grade
8. For more information about the school,
visit santacatalina.org.
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When Raging Grannies Sing…
They speak their minds because it hurts to bite their tongues
While help-the-homeless news was
being made last week, Darby Moss Worth
spoke up for grannies, loosely defined as
homeless women past 50, or all women
old enough to have grandchildren. Darby
focused on “Raging Grannies.”

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
I’d love to have a battle of wits
with you,
but you appear unarmed
•
I speak my mind
because it hurts to bite my tongue
•
Someday I’ll be soil
to save the planet

Recalling her 91-year life, Darby
introduced Raging Grannies at the Women’s Discussion Group at the Unitarian
Universalist Church on Thurs., Jan. 14.
“Raging Grannies” are women who
first wrote protest lyrics about the Canadian government, set them to well-known
tunes, and sang out in public.
“They got aboard a ship and sang
anti-war songs while wearing funny hats
and aprons,” said Darby, who believes
we all need at least one good belly laugh
each day. She recited the first stanza that
inspired Gaggles of Grannies to form in
Canada, the United States, England and
other countries. It’s sung to the tune of
“Side by Side.”
Oh, we’re a gaggle of grannies
Urging you off of your fannies;
We’re angry and how!
We’re telling you now:
No more war!
Wikipedia says: “The first group started in Victoria, British Columbia, Canada
over the winter of 1986-1987... The members believed the presence of US Navy
nuclear-powered ships in Victoria Harbor
posed potential health and environmental
risks to the city.”
The Grannies’ popular protests expanded to cover everything controversial,
from anti-war sentiments to politics, women’s rights and homelessness. Gaggles are
still active in San Jose and the Bay Area.
This cartoon from the website of
Eugene, Oregon’s Gaggle of Grannies
is captioned:
When I get old I don’t want people
thinking
“What a sweet little old lady”. . .
I want ‘em saying
“Oh, crap, what’s she up to now?”

Embalming begone!

Darby has been a social activist
throughout her adult life. She organized a
group of local ladies who sang songs in the
early 1990s when Congressman Sam Farr
held one of his first town hall meetings.
She said, “We’ve been out on the streets
protesting all the wars.” Her activism has
slowed since a recent accident left one leg
two inches shorter than the other.
The retired schoolteacher and
still-prolific artist loves making collages.
Darby collected quirky quotes from teeshirts and sweatshirts, then cobbled them
into colorful creative collages made of
messages like:

The coalition’s chairwoman, Janet
May, has been homeless for about a year.
She is a granny.
•
The Women’s Discussion Group
Public Radio interview with Terry Gross.
“She was interviewing a mortician in Los meets the second and fourth Thursdays,
Angeles named Caitlin Doughty, who had 1-3 p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist
written a book entitled “Smoke Gets in My Church, 490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel.
Eyes: and Other Lessons from the Crema- Meetings are free, interesting and open
to the public. Contact Peggy Chandler,
tory,” available at amazon.com.
Darby concluded: “If you want to facilitator, at 831-372-8612, pegndoug@
be buried at sea, go jump in. Ashes are redshift.com .
Interested in forming a gaggle? E-mail
insurmountable. If you’ve ever done any
gardening, you know what composting is.” or phone me and I will pass your message
Darby is a “self-professed Mus- to Darby. She will get back to you.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at
lim-Jew because they don’t believe in
embalming and they do believe in burial amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or
within 24 hours of death.” After death, leave a message with
The Yodel Poet at 831-899Darby expects her house to be sold.
5887.
Dorothy Jacobson, a retired scientist
and rose gardener, quipped, “I don’t think
anybody would like to buy a house with
a haunted yard.” Darby’s retort was that
people should do their research before
deciding anything. She recommended
visiting www.urbandeath.org .
I took her advice and found these
words from founder Katrina Spade: The
Urban Death Project is not simply a system
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
for turning our bodies into soil-building
File No. 20160107
material. It is also a space for the contemplation of our place in the natural world, The following person is doing business as O.A.C.
and a ritual to help us say goodbye to PRODUCTIONS, 352 Bush St., Salinas, Monterey
our loved ones by connecting us with the County, CA 93907: JOHNNY T. FANENE, 352 Bush
St., Salinas, CA 93907 and eEDWARD JOSEPH NAcycles of nature.
VARRO, 8479 Oak Rd., Prunedale, CA 93907. This
To be or not to be human fertilizer?
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey CounWill homeless bodies become com- ty on January 15, 2016. This business is conducted
by a general partnership. Registrant commenced to
post? Maybe.
business under the fictitious business name or
Without a doubt, however, all older transact
names listed above on 2010 Signed: Johnny T. Fanene
women who love justice, dressing up and Publication dates: 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12/16
singing--including the homeless—can
start a Gaggle of Grannies. See details by
visiting International Raging Grannies at
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
http://www/raginggrannies.org/
File No. 20152524
The same week Darby spoke at the
The following person is doing business as TROIA
church, the local Fund for Homeless Wom- PARTNERSHIP, 801 Foam St., Monterey, Monterey
en announced recipients of its 2015 fall County, CA 93940: JOHN A. TROIA, 801 Foam St.,
grants amounting collectively to $257,000, Monterey, CA 93940; FRANK J. TROIA, 801 Foam
St., Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
proof there truly is strength in numbers.
the Clerk of Monterey County on December
Also last week, the newly formed with
18, 2015. This business is conducted by co-partners.
Salinas Homeless Coalition was preparing Registrant commenced to transact business under the
to announce on Martin Luther King Day fictitious business name or names listed above on
that it plans to unionize in cooperation 01/01/2001. Signed: John Troia
with Salinas. See KSBW Action News Publication dates: 12/25/15, 1/1, 1/8, 1/15/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
8’s Twitter posting dated 1-18-16: Video:
File No. 20152503
Salinas Homeless Plan to Unionize at bit.
The following person is doing business as LIVERly/1QaKDhj .

After the Food Bank for Monterey
County was destroyed last year by arson,
Darby threw a fundraiser talent show in
the UU church sanctuary where guests are
fed and sheltered through the Interfaith
Homeless Emergency Lodging Program
(I-Help).
I tap danced to “When Irish Eyes are
Smiling,” then tipped my green bowler and
passed it for donations. Darby’s musical
soiree raised $4,500 in food money for
the homeless.
“Some people think I say inappropriate things,” Darby said. “I prefer to
think of it as radical honesty. You cannot
be old and wise if you were never young
and crazy. Inside every older person is a
young person wondering what the hell
happened.”
Someday she’ll be soil to save the
planet
Darby Moss Worth has garnered
considerable publicity since her birth in
Chester, PA on Oct. 25, 1924. She calls
herself “a gypsy who needs people.” She
came to the Monterey in 1961 and has
always been prominent in artistic and
humanitarian circles.
She re-entered the protest spotlight
recently by fighting for the right to be
buried in her own yard in Carmel Valley,
an as-yet-unresolved issue. She supports
the burgeoning Urban Death Project which
advocates Green Burial which turns the
body into compost, then mixes it with soil.
At a time when cemeteries are reaching full-capacity and cities are contemplating how to handle the remains of indigent
homeless decedents in overcrowded “potters’ fields,” Darby believes Green Burial
offers a solution.
She first heard about Green Burial
on a Fresh Air broadcast over National

Carmel Public Library
Presents a Free Public
Program and Film
The Carmel Public Library Foundation invites the public to a free program, Film
Night with the Library: Antarctic Edge: 70 Degrees South, a 72-minute documentary
film following a renowned team of scientists studying climate change in the fastest winter-warming place in the world. Director and Award-Winning Filmmaker Dena Seidel
will speak before the program, “The Art of Science Filmmaking.”
Film Night with the Library: Antarctic Edge: 70 Degrees South
Speaker: Director & Award-Winning Filmmaker Dena Seidel
Date & Time: Wednesday, February 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Location: Carmel High School Performing Arts Center, 3600 Ocean Ave at the
intersection of Highway 1 and Ocean Ave in Carmel
Cost: FREE and open to the public
Seating available on a first-come, first-served basis.
Antarctic Edge: 70 Degrees South is a science-in-action feature film funded in part
by the National Science Foundation that follows a renowned team of scientists studying
climate change in the West Antarctic Peninsula. It’s a thrilling journey to the world’s
most perilous environment and a unique inter-disciplinary educational project bridging
art, science and storytelling. Director Dena Seidel will talk about the art of narrative
filmmaking to engage with, and build upon, other bodies of knowledge.
For program details, questions about donations or sponsorship opportunities,
contact Amy Donohue, Executive Director of the Carmel Public Library Foundation
at 831-624-2811.

Legal Notices

MORE GARAGE DOORS; SALINAS GARAGE
DOORS; MONTEREY BAY GARAGE DOORS,
18223 Caldwell Street, East Garrison, Monterey
County, CA 93933: JONATHAN LEE MANDOZA,
8223 Caldwell Street, East Garrison, CA 93933. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on December 16, 2015. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 10/02/15. Signed: Jonathan Lee Mendoza
Publication dates: 1/1, 1/8, 1/15, 1/22/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152570

The following person is doing business as WELL
SCENTS, 7020 Valley Greens Dr. Apt. 13, Carmel,
Monterey County, CA 93923: CHERYL DIANE BELLER, 7020 Valley Greens Dr. Apt. 13, Carmel, CA
93923. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on December 29, 2015. This business is
conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 7-1-15. Signed: Cheryl Beller
Publication dates: 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160057
The following person is doing business as BLOCK
ADVISORS, 99 Pacific St., Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940: HRB TAX GROUP, INC. - MISSOURI: One H&R Bock Way, Kansas City, MO 64105
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on January 11, 2016. This business is conducted by a corporation. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 12/8/2015.
Signed: Bruce R. Daise, Vice President, Associate
General Counsel and Chief Privacy Officer
Publication dates: 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5/16
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Connecting with the Spirit of Earliest Ancestors
In the December 18, 2015, issue of
Cedar Street Times, Patricia Hamilton
introduced us to her Cultural Heritage
Tour, her journey to northern Spain to
trace the deepest roots of her family tree.
She’s following an itinerary created by
local cultural anthropologists Drs. Alexis
Bunten and Siamak Naficy, who analyzed
Patricia’s genome from DNA research she
originally did with 23andme.com. Today,
Patricia provides us with an update from
the road.
From Bordeaux, France,
to San Sebastián, España
I exited the train depot on foot, in
pouring rain, and soon found myself in an
ancient city of old Spanish architecture,
sculptured gardens, and marble alamedas
filled with hundreds of people—strolling,
shopping, enjoying small plates of food
in outdoor cafes, with street entertainers
and animated conversations everywhere I
passed. I know a little Spanish and caught
the occasional word. Half of the people
looked like me; that is, not foreign. Street
signs had both Basque and Spanish names.
Half an hour later I reached the
pension and checked in, tired, wet, and
happy. Alone is my room, I “knew” that
I belonged here, with all I had seen and
experienced.
Searching for Basques
Who Might Be Related
This past Saturday morning, I set out
to enjoy another spectacular day in San
Sebastián, Spain, determined to enjoy
myself— and to be on the lookout for Basques
who might possibly be related to me. I wasn’t
sure of what traits might have been passed
to me through DNA from 15,000 years
ago, so I knew it would take some serious
sleuthing.
I sign up with Basque CoolTour to
have an authentic Basque experience on
a sheep farm, with specially-bred Border
Collies from Scotland herding specially-bred sheep, which are the only kind

By Patricia Hamilton
and Joyce Krieg
that can be used to produce their variety
of cheese.
Sweet, fragrant hay smells and bleating of sheep greeted our small group of
eco-tourists as we entered the barn. Hay
forks were stuck here and there in bales, a
multi-colored grain mixture was piled in a
wheelbarrow, and a hundred or so wooly
sheep stared up at us. The owner and a
helper opened the barn doors and released
the sheep, and with the dog following the
sheep we fell in line behind and headed
for the field.
The Collie was completely focused
and oh so fast, moving the sheep to and
fro as the farmer barked commands.
After the shepherding demonstration,
the farmer showed us the milking parlor
and explained how the sheep are calmed
down before milking and are actually
asleep when their milk is taken. Milk goes
from teats (using DeLaval equipment like
my father used) to a large stainless steel
cooling vat in an adjacent room. There the
farmer’s wife showed us how she makes
cheese from the sheep’s milk.
The second half of the tour was a traditional lamb dinner with other traditional
Basque dishes: fried potatoes, caramelized
onions on baguette, lettuce salad and yogurt, with local honey for dessert. During
dinner, I explained to them my DNA
journey and how I was reconnecting with
my most ancient roots—and that we may
very well be related. About half had heard
about DNA testing and were intrigued by
my quest and thought it was great of me

to be here with them as a result.
I definitely connect with the spirit
of Basque region in its simple beauty
and love of life. I’m having an incredible
adventure here.
Finding the Heart—and Soul—
of Spanish Basque Country
I’m spending these five days soaking
up the contemporary Basque lifestyle
of northern Spain because a significant
proportion of the population here shares
the Vi haplogroup with me. These descendants of Vi’s great grandmothers are my
relatives too!
The ‘V’ Haplogroup is very rare,
found only among four percent of native
Europeans, and likely originated in this
part of Spain. Today, approximately 15
percent of the population of Cantabria
shares the ‘V’ haplogroup with me. Unlike myself, these are the descendants
of the people that might have never left
the region, and my distant relatives are
connected to me through an ancient, Paleolithic past.
I’ve been learning about the culinary
culture by shopping in the bustling street
markets, overflowing with farm-picked
vegetables, aromatic cheeses, freshly
caught fish, and meats. I may also stop
in some of the city’s gourmet and spice
shops, to pick up some Basque salt, paprika, and saffron.
My American guide, Keith, provided historical information about San
Sebastián, dating from year Zero, that is,

when the Romans were here. It included
the early trading days of Basque people,
known the world over for their mariner
and whaling skills. Keith, two Australians,
and I spent two hours walking city streets
as he described where history took place.
Keith related how the Basque culinary
tradition created pintxos (pronounced “pinchos”), innovative and delectable servings
of local harvest, vegetables, and spices.
Unlike typical tapas, these little morsels
are prepared fresh daily and vary by type
and ingredients from place to place. Some
are piled high and require small skewers to
keep them erect—hence the name pintxos,
which word means “to spear or pinch.” All
dishes are spread out on the bar tops, so
as you enter, a dazzling, colorful display
of enticing food greets you. It seems like
a sumptuous feast spread out just for the
taking. And it is! Some pintxos bars have
restaurants adjacent.
Seating is often hard to come by, so
locals have perfected the “pintxos stance,”
where the legs are spread with knees
slightly bent, shoulders leaning in a little,
and the delicacy is picked up and eaten
with the fingers. The stance prevents any
ingredients from falling onto the eater’s
shirt.
Yesterday I stood on farmland in a
valley where my ancestors hunted, and today I witnessed more of the local tradition
of respecting the bounties of the land and
the sea, through the culinary arts that have
continued here for thousands of years.
I ended this day I strolled the sands
of Concha Beach, where my ancestors
walked, looking for shells as they might
have, to be used for tools and decoration.
The green succulent branch, the small
white shell, and the three different colored
stones I found in the surf reminded me of
something. Pintxos, of course!
See more photos from Patricia’s exploration of the Basque region and follow
her journey to discover her deepest ancestors on http://keepersofourculture.com.

Left: Patricia Hamilton spent three hours in El Museo San Telmo in San Sebastián, Spain, searching for
traces of her early ancestors.Center: Patricia suits up in protective gear before entering the room where
the award-winning Idiazabel cheese is made, escorted by the Basque farmer’s wife. Right: Patricia
compares hands with a new friend in Basque country to see if there might be any physical resemblance.
Could these two be distantly related?

The Typical American Lives Only 18 Miles from Mom
Source: New York Times
Over the last few decades, Americans have become less mobile, and most
adults – especially those with less education or lower incomes — do not venture
far from their hometowns, according to
analysis from the New York Times. In
fact, the typical adult lives only 18 miles
from his or her mother.
The data reveal a country of closeknit families, with members of multiple
generations leaning on one another for
financial and practical support.
Over all, the median distance Americans live from their mother is 18 miles,
and only 20 percent live more than a
couple hours’ drive from their parents.
The biggest determinants of how far

Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters
people venture from home are education
and income. Those with college and professional degrees are much more likely
to live farther from their parents than
those with a high school education.
Wealthier people can afford to pay
for services like child and elder care,
while low-income families are more
likely to rely on nearby relatives. It
seems likely that the more education

someone has, the farther from home they
go.
Families live closest in the Northeast and the South, and farthest apart
on the West Coast and in the Mountain
States. Part of the reason is probably
cultural — Western families have historically been the least rooted.
Married people live farther from
their parents than singles, and women

are slightly likelier than men to leave
their hometowns.
With the exception of college or
military service, 37 percent of Americans had never lived outside their hometown, and 57 percent had never lived
outside their home state.

LIC
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Pacific Grove

Sports
Boys Basketball: Breakers
Remain Perfect in MTAL
By Jon Charron

Pacific Grove outscored Stevenson 15-5 in the fourth quarter, to pick up their fifth
straight league victory. [1-20-16]
After a low scoring first quarter by both teams, the second quarter turned into a
three-point show. The Breakers and the Pirates combined for nine three-pointers in the
quarter, with Jake Merenda and Brad Sendell each hitting two for the Breakers.
Coming out of the first half, the Breakers held a 29-26 lead over the Pirates. The
two teams battled back and forth throughout the quarter.
After Stevenson pulled within 1 point, Zack Miller scored 4 straight points off of
Brad Sendell misses, to put the Breakers back up by 5. Following a Sam Fenstermaker
basket, the Pirates would close the quarter out on a 5-0 run, to head into the fourth
quarter only down 4.
Sendell kick-started things offensively for the Breakers to start the fourth, by finding
an open Zack Miller down low for the easy basket. Sendell followed that up with a basket
of his own. In total, the Breakers would outscore the Pirates by 10 points in the fourth
quarter. Sendell had 8 points, 2 rebounds, 1 steal, and 1 assist in the quarter, while Zack
Miller had a big quarter himself. Scoring 7 points, picking up 3 rebounds and 1 steal.
Asked what the difference between the fourth quarter and the first three were,
Pacific Grove head coach Brad Powers said it was about the defensive. “We started to
wear them down a little bit, and we guarded a little bit better. I think they were tired
too, with fatigued legs. They’re very talented offensively, so we just tried to break their
rhythm a little bit and get some stops.”
Pacific Grove will stay at home for their next match against Gonzales Friday night.
“We’re just trying to improve,” Powers said about the upcoming game. “In three weeks
we want to be better and Friday gives us another opportunity to do that.”
Pacific Grove (11-3, 5-0) will next play at home against Gonzales (1-10, 0-4) on
Friday, January 22, 2016 at 7:00 p.m.
Box Score

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Final

Stevenson

5

21

13

5

44

Pacific Grove

10

19

14

15

58

Girls Soccer: Jada Ware’s
Hat-Trick Propels Breakers
to Victory over Padres
By Jon Charron
Pacific Grove put up another shutout as they defeated Carmel 4-0 at home on
Tuesday night. [01-19-16]
Just under 10 minutes into the game Jada Ware got things going when she scored
the first goal of the match for the Breakers. Less than two minutes later, Ware was at
it again, racing past the Carmel defense and scoring again to put the Breakers up 2-0.
With under 10 minutes left in the first half, Ware capitalized on the Carmel goalie
missing the ball and kicked a strike into the back of the net.
“It wasn’t all that big,” Ware said about defeating Carmel. “We didn’t come in
expecting to automatically get the win, we just played humbling and confident.”
The second half was mainly controlled by the Breakers again, and in the 63rd
minute of the game, Jane Weichert scored the Breakers’ fourth goal of the night to
extend the lead to 4-0.
“They answered the call tonight,” head coach Michael Aguilera said, “and they
have all season. Today’s game got a little sloppy, but team chemistry has been strong
all season long.”
The Breakers picked up their sixth straight win overall, and are now a perfect 4-0
in the MTAL.
Box Score

1st

2nd

Final

Carmel		 0

0

0

Pacific Grove

1

4

3

Ashley Aguilera attempts free kick in the 2nd half against Carmel

Brad Sendell brings the ball across half court during the third quarter of the
Breakers 58-44 victory over Stevenson

Carmel Schools Supe out for
Health Reasons: Interim is
Named

Superintendent Scott Laurence is going to be out of the office over
the next few weeks to take care of some health-related issues. He plans to
be back as soon as possible, and he has asked the Carmel Unified School
District Board to appoint Chief Human Resources Officer Karen Hendricks
as the Interim Superintendent during his absence to assure that all functions
of the District Superintendent’s Office are handled with continuity.
The CUSD Board unanimously took that action at its meeting January
13.
Board President Mark Stilwell stated, “The entire Board wishes Scott
all the best for a speedy recovery and looks forward to his return soon. Scott
has a very high performing team of educational administrators in place at
CUSD, and we are confident that they will continue the great work being
done in the District on behalf of our students until Scott is ready to return.”
For further information, please contact Karen Hendricks at (831) 6241546, ext. 2020, or Mark Stilwell at (831) 625-8449.

Breaker of the Week
Brad Sendell
Brad scored 24 of Pacific
Grove’s 47 points Wednesday night in a gritty 47-37 win
over Carmel. Sendell hit two
key three-pointers late in the
game that helped seal the win.
A three-year varsity starter,
the Junior leads the Breakers
in scoring -- this season he
averages 17 points per game.
Sendell was crowned MTAL
MVP last season, and his performances this season point to
another terrific campaign.

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401
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Monterey Library
Literary Circle
to Discuss ‘The
Boston Girl’

The Monterey Public Library’s
Literary Circle will meet on Monday,
January 25, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Read “The Boston Girl” by Anita
Diamant, and come prepared to participate in the lively, congenial discussion,
facilitated by library staff. For adults.
Admission is free. For information, call
(831) 646-3949 or email mccombs@
monterey.org
The Library is located at 625 Pacific
Street, Monterey.

Previous editions of
Cedar Street Times
can be found at
cedarstreettimes.com
under the tab
“Back Issues”

Lyceum Presents Class on
How to Make Herbariums

Make a personal herbarium. Historically herbariums have been used by botanists
and gardeners to preserve and catalog their plant collections. Learn about famous herbariums such as those made by Lewis and Clark, Charles Darwin and Emily Dickinson.
Complete the process by constructing an artistic plant collage.
Ages: 13 - Adult
Dates: Two Saturdays, Feb 27 & Mar 5, 2016
Hours: 1:00 - 3:00pm
Instructor: Sharon Nelson
Fee: $35 (includes materials)
Size: Limited to 8 students
Learn more and register: Call us at 831-372-6098 or email general@lyceum.org.

The Scoop on Ed Ricketts
Presented at Monterey Library
Monterey Public Library will present a lecture by Marine Biologist and librarian
from Hopkins Marine Station, on Sunday, January 24, 2 - 3 p.m. in the Library Community Room. Don Kohrs will reveal why, upon bein presented an outline of the manuscript
in 1930, it took nine years for Stanford University Press to publish Between Pacific
Tides. Was the publication slowed by the Director of Hopkins’ Walter Fisher’s critical
review? Did Stanford U Press dislike the ecological approach that Ed Ricketts and Jack
Calvin chose for the book? Was Ed Ricketts isolated from the scientific community?
Learn the answers to these and other questions. For adults and mature teens. Free but
reservations are required. Call (831) 646-3949 or email mccombs@monterey.org.
The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
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Venture
Gallery
Celebration
of Love
The artists of Venture are celebrating
over 25 years of painting what they love
and sharing it with friends, neighbors and
visitors to beautiful Monterey. Drop into
the Gallery to see the latest work, say
hello to the artists behind it and sign up
for a free drawing for a gift certificate for
(you guessed it!) something you love at
the Galllery.
Are you an artist? This is your chance
to ask about media and technique. Are you
a collector? Ask our "hanging experts" for
ideas on how to display your treasures at
home. Come celebrate with us
Friday, February 12 from 5:00 p.m.
to 7:00 p.m.
The Venture Gallery
260 Alvarado St at the Portola Hotel
260 Alvarado Street
Monterey

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!
ATTORNEY

ELDER CARE SERVICES

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

831-643-2457

ENTERTAINMENT

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

CONSTRUCTION

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MORTUARY

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PETS

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

TAX SERVICE

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

CONSTRUCTION

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

PUBLISHING

WINDOW CLEANING

831-331-3335

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

831.655.3821

Travis H. Long, CPA

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Home Town Service Since 1979

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

FD-280

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

INC.

Windows and Doors
INC.
Full Service Construction

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

THE PAUL MORTUARY
Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

CONSTRUCTION

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

CLEANING

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

831.655.3821

Call 831-238-5282

Be seen By
Thousands
Call 831-324-4742
about FYI

STORM PREPARATION

Elder Focus, LLC

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

BLINDS

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Kayman Klean Windows

Be seen By
Thousands
Call 831-324-4742
about FYI

KaymanBenetti.Com
707-344-1848
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe
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Times

OPEN FRI 11-4, SAT & SUN 11-3

• January 22, 2016

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

OPEN SAT 12-2

PEBBEL BEACH | 2927 Old 17 Mile Drive
Single level home offers 4BR suites, with a
guest house offering 2 beds and 2 baths and
White water views. $2,995,000

PACIFIC GROVE | 1015 Del Monte Boulevard
Beautiful main house of 3BR2.5BA baths, office,
and detached 1BR/1BA guest quarters. Topped
off with great ocean/bay Views. $1,799,000

MONTEREY | 225 Madera Court
Stunning one story 4BR/3.5BA designer series
home in impeccable condition. Located on a flat
corner lot with beautiful gardens. $1,675,000

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Sandra Schirmer 831.869.2424

MONTEREY | 9 Huckleberry Court
Classic single level 3BR/2BA home is ideal for
elegant living and entertaining. Hardwood floors
and an oversized kitchen.$1,235,000

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,196,000
Late 1,800’s 2BR/2BA Victoria Cottage. Two
bedrooms upstairs and the lower room/den
can be used as a third.

MONTERRA | $1,195,000
Perfectly located at the top of the hill, overlooking
Monterey Bay from a private oak-studded
meadow on 1.35acres.

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.214.2250

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

OPEN SUN 2-4

OPEN SAT 12-2

PACIFIC GROVE | $779,000
This 2BR/1BA Pagrovian Cottage is centrally
located, close to town, golf, and offers easy
access to the trails.

MONTEREY | $749,000
Spacious 4BR/3BA unit has a well designed
floorplan. Living room with fireplace, forest
views and wet bar. Storage throughout.

MONTEREY | $245,000
Downtown office condo. Centrally located, close
to City Hall, restaurants, public transit, and
many other support services.

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Shawn Quinn 831.236.4318

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

